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We had an enjoyable meeting in March with Mary Kerr of Washington, D.C. Mary
takes vintage blocks and linen pieces she acquires, some in thrift stores and
various other places, and incorporates them into a quilt. It was amazing to see
the quilts she had made, some using blocks, some using strips, and having
different people across the country quilt them for her. Mary taught the workshop
Block Party, the day after the meeting, that was a fun time for participants to
learn how to take blocks and create a quilt using them.

April 8th Meeting Canceled
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miss a treat not being able to have Julia Graber as our speaker.
The May meetings are not a guarantee at this point. We will let everyone know
when it's closer.

Boutique
The April Boutique workshop was pillowcases. I will send a pattern Wednesday so
you can work on them at home.

Children's Quilts

Sew Day is May 5th pending the shelter in place
Since the sew day was canceled, and maybe May's, too, you can still be working
on your children's quilts. Don't forget the Parade of Quilts in July! Quilts need to
be a minimum of 40” square and a maximum of 52” x 72”. The larger size quilts
are needed.
Any questions, contact Kaye Christensen, 601-818-2631 or klove708@aol.com.

Quilts of Valor

Sew Day is May 19th pending the shelter in place
Since April's sew day was canceled, you can still be making quilts! Questions
about QOV, contact Linda Hudson at 601-408-4821 or granhudson@comcast.net.

2020 Quilt Show

Log Cabins, Oct. 2-3, 2020
We need to be selling ads for the program. Information will be passed out at the
next meeting. Don't forget to sell your raffle tickets safely! SIX feet apart!!

Miscellaneous
* The fat quarter lottery color for April was spring flowers. May will be stripes.
Maybe we could do both months at the next meeting?
* The friendship block, Lily, was won by Betty Moore.
* Don't forget to work on your challenge quilt, “A Few of My Favorite Things”.
Minimum size is 40” x 40” wall hanging up to 60” x 72” lap/throw quilt. The
completion date is July 8, 2020, our guild meeting day. Contact Betty Reid at
thequiltedpetal@gmail.com for more information.
*Dianne Herrington said thank you so much to everyone that made teddy bears
to be taken to children in Honduras on a mission trip. There were 48 bears given
to her.
* Thank you to all who are making masks. I know every recipient is grateful and
thankful! Praying this mess leaves soon!!

April Birthdays & Reminders
Connie Hitt - 3
Anne Hindmarch - 5
Elain Magee - 5

Catherine Benoit - 7
Elvia Edwards - 20
Jean Martin - 20

Joe Bingham - 21
Jacqueline Autman - 23
Lavera Wheat - 26

If you have an April birthday, please bring a gift of $10-15 to be used as a door prize at the May
meeting, if we still have it. If not, bring it in June! It should be wrapped or bagged. Put your name with
the gift so the recipient can thank you! If you missed your birthday month, bring your gift the next
month. We ALL love getting a door prize!!
In March we received 51 mother's pads, 20 receiving blankets, 79 pillows, 7 catheter bag covers, 14
walker totes, 7 crochet caps and 16 children's quilts.
Please know these dates could be canceled!!
May 5 – Children's Quilts, 9-12, Choral Hall. Bring sewing machine & supplies.
May 13 – Regular meeting with Hattiesburg Clinic Occupational Therapist. 9:30-11:30.
May 19 – Quilts of Valor, 10-3, Stitchin' Post. Bring sewing machine & supplies.
Since there will be no meeting in April, I won't have any pictures to include in the newsletter, unless
you send me some!! It can be projects you're working on and especially those making masks. I would
love to be able to post them on Facebook. They don't have to have your face, but it would be nice!! If
you don't want them on our Facebook page just let me know and I will not post them.
This can be our virtual Show & Tell!! Send them to pbqnewsletter@gmail.com. Thank you!!

Pictures from the March meeting

Mary W. Kerr, March speaker

Quilt made by Missy Lee

A quilt using vintage strips

Quilt made by Marietta Johnson

Quilt made by Sharon Barnes

Quilt made by Sharon Barnes

Quilt made by Dianne McLendon

Fidget quilts made by Donna Smith

